Supplies You May Need


Drinking water: plan on 1 gal per
person per day.



First Aid Kit



Medication: Prescription, aspirin,
allergy, vitamins etc.



Flashlight: with extra batteries



Can opener



Disposable plates and flatware



None perishable food: such as
canned foods and snacks. Do Not
stock up on perishable food it may
have to be discarded if electric is out
for hours.



Cash money



Battery operated Radio or TV




Batteries
Duct tape for windows



Large container to collect water in,
before the storm to flush toilets



DRY ICE WILL HELP KEEP
FOOD COLD FOR AN EXTENDED PERIOD OF TIME



Plan a 30 day supply of these

Hurricane & Pets
1. Do NOT leave your pet behind, take it
with you if you can.
2. If you go to a shelter or a Hotel and can’t
take your pet, then find shelter for the pet
before the storm hits or call ahead to see
if hotels take pets.

Palm Beach Landings

Hurricane Survival
Information
IF YOU CAN LEAVE, LEAVE EARLY. IF
YOU HAVE TO STAY BE PREPARED.

3. Be sure your pet has an ID chip, a bring
copies of records of shots, medication
and special diet if necessary.
4. Small Animal Hospital at 3007 Railroad
Street has room for about 100 pets, (dogs
and cats) But call and make reservations
well in advance
Phone: 332-1194

NUMBERS TO KNOW
Emergency Services: 911
WINK TV: (239) 334-1111
Poison Control: 1800-222-1222
FEMA: (850) 413-9969
Palm Beach Landings Contact People
Bld A:
Tom Harris A207
(505) 235-7213
Bld C:
Bill Schoeni C106
(239) 980-8448

Palm Beach Landings
2885 Palm Beach Blvd
Fort Myers, FL 33916
Phone: (239) 334-2004
Fax: (239) 334-2064
E-mail: Manager@PalmBeachLandings.com

www.PalmBeachLandings.com

These contacts have emergency keys to all areas
that may need to be accessed during a storm.
If you have special needs and will require assistance please let them know BEFORE a storm
arrives.

Preparing your unit



Remove all items from lanai
Put up shutters or tape windows. If
you have to stay in an unprotected area pile furniture in front of lanai doors
to stop flying glass








If you are evacuating close
up tight and super cool
apartment to 60F to keep
apartment cool for days.


Picture from inside of
hurricane



Fill bathtub with water for washing
or flushing toilets. If you are leaving,
turn off all water to your unit.



If electric goes out or if you are leaving turn off all circuit breakers to stop
damage from power surge when it
comes back on



Place towels or absorbent cloths
around the bottom of the of your lanai door to collect water. If wind
blows directly at your door it may
buckle and allow water to get in. this
will save your carpet and the unit below you

Be sure your car is full of gas as soon
as the hurricane warning is issued.
If a surge is predicted take your car to
the city garage (12ft)

Boats


Have supplies ready in
walk-in closet or bathroom. If
the storm is a Cat 4 or above
take mattress into bathroom
and cover yourself with it.

Frequently Asked Questions

Cars

Boat with no trailer: take to a marina
or a safe harbor up river. Do not stay
on the boat.
Boats on trailers :
remove tarps and
all loose items. Be
sure drain plug is
in the boat. Park
next to south wall
and tie boat to the
trailer.

Motorcycles


Motorcycles should be moved to vacant parking spaces under the building.
Get permission now from the owner
of the space to be prepared.

Are there special Rules & Reg’s during a hurricane?
No. rules and Reg’s stay the same.


Can I Run My Generator?
No. Personal generators are not permitted
by Fire code. They are a fire hazard and the
noise is deafening.


Can I store my patio furniture or
screens in the stairwells or the hallways?
No, When we are with out power the
stairs are our only way in and out of the
building. In the unlikely event of a fire we
do not want any obstacle in the stairwells
or hallways. It is also against the fire code


Last Hurricane the garbage had a
foul odor. What can I do to alleviate
this problem?
Because the garbage pickup will probably
be delayed. Double bag all garbage in plastic bags


What can I do to help out?
1. Check on your neighbors
2. Be prepared to help others.
3. Alert manager or board members of
any violations of the rules listed above
for the safety and well being of all


Entry and exit gates will be left
open.

